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Coral’s family has lived in Northern Arizona for generations - ever since her grandfather 
migrated from Kennedy, AZ to Flagstaff, AZ because the lumber mill paid more. Today, 
Coral lives with her daughter in the house that her grandfather built. 

Coral has been in public service for over a decade. She got her start when she ran for 
office to help save a much-loved community center. She succeeded in that goal, and 
has accomplished much more as well, as mayor of Flagstaff. She has seen people come 
together to support each other, schools, churches, and institutions; and to create home-

grown solutions to local issues. During her tenure as mayor, she has brought a Veterans’ Home to Flagstaff, 
helped incubate small businesses, funded after school care, and expanded library hours.

Coral is now running for the Arizona State House of Representatives because she believes families deserve quality 
schools, small businesses need support to help them thrive and grow, and cities and towns need the freedom 
to make their own decisions. She has seen Arizona education fall to 49th place in the nation, small business 
owners fight obstacles to bring their dreams to fruition, and the Arizona legislature pass legislation preventing 
communities from solving their own problems.  She will fight for a better future for all Arizonans as a member 
 of the legislature.

ON THE ISSUES
EDUCATION

Coral believes that quality education is the key to the 
success of children and communities. A well-funded 
educational system provides an opportunity for every 
child regardless of their economic situation. High 
quality schools also provide extracurricular activities, 
advanced learning options, and a place to build 
community. Furthermore, law enforcement officers 
agree education is key to safe, healthy communities.

In terms of teacher pay, Arizona falls at 49th in the 
country for elementary school teachers, and 48th 
for secondary school teachers. The entire education 
ecosystem must be changed – beginning with 
quality, affordable childcare that allows parents to 
work without worry and children to thrive from the 
beginning. Teachers deserve a raise, they deserve to 
have enough desks and they deserve to have up-to-
date materials. 

Arizona spends less than the national average on 
every category of education spending – including 
infrastructure, transportation, and instructional 

support. Furthermore, Arizona has more foster 
children than any other state and Arizona’s student-
to-counselor ratio is the lowest in the nation. Arizona 
is 46th in the country for high school graduation rates 
and the majority of third graders are not reading at 
grade level. Education in Arizona is broken and we 
need legislators that are serious about fixing it.  

SMALL BUSINESSES

99% of Arizona businesses are small businesses, and 
nearly half of all Arizona employees work for a small 
business – especially in northern Arizona communities. 
Coral believes that one of the most effective ways to 
create a strong economy is to make it easier for small 
businesses to start and thrive – not stall them with 
legislation designed for large corporations. She will be 
a strong advocate for small businesses; for the vision 
and hard work that makes them such an important part 
of the economy of northern Arizona communities.
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https://www.wmicentral.com/news/arizona_news/despite-raises-arizona-teachers-still-can-t-catch-up/article_877ee32a-c977-51d3-9975-6c7157cdc625.html?fbclid=IwAR1OUQM2pXy-wKXvn6AEVLO2Y2XBj2ndTowOwT39-lcQJNq3kLWTm_FLCBY
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https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-education/2019/05/08/arizona-worst-ratio-students-counselors-in-nation-school-safety/1131862001/
https://tucson.com/news/local/annual-report-arizona-not-improving-fast-as-other-states-for/article_a55a5826-9157-5dd1-84e7-fa90a81fe6a4.html
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/azmerit-test-scores-show-students-struggling-with-english-math
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/azmerit-test-scores-show-students-struggling-with-english-math
https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/advocacy/2018-Small-Business-Profiles-AZ.pdf
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/sdp-az-evans
https://www.instagram.com/Coral4AZ 
https://www.coralevansaz.com/
https://twitter.com/Coral4AZ 
https://www.facebook.com/Coral4AZ/ 
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LOCAL CONTROL

Over the last ten years, Coral has watched the Arizona 
legislature negate local decisions by passing legislation 
specifically designed to restrict communities from 
implementing local solutions to solve local problems 
and consolidating decision making power at the state 
legislature. Preemption laws hurt Arizonans’ ability to 
govern themselves. Coral will stand up for northern 
Arizona – her towns, cities, and voters. 

ENVIRONMENT

Arizona’s public lands provide endless opportunities for 
recreation and cherished family time away from screens. 
Just as importantly, public lands also drive the state’s 
economy. Arizonans cannot risk contaminating this 
precious and unique resource. Investing in conservation 
and protective measures not only mitigates the risk of 
expensive and dangerous disasters, it also generates 
money throughout the region. Healthy forests in 
northern Arizona sustain Arizona’s surface water by 
capturing snow and rain and sending it downhill into 
rivers and streams. Federal, state, and local policies 
should work to protect and conserve public lands and 
wild spaces. Not only for future generations, but for the 
present health of local economies and towns.

ABOUT THE DISTRICT
NESTED CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS

CD1 R+21, CD4 R+21 
Arizona’s sixth legislative district is located in northern 
Arizona and includes the cities of Flagstaff and 
Sedona, along with smaller cities and towns including 
Cottonwood, Holbrook, Payson and Snowflake. It is 
located in Coconino, Gila, Navajo and Yavapai Counties.

Arizona state legislative districts include an average 
of 213,067 residents. The state has grown -- after the 
2000 Census, each district included 171,021 residents.

PAST RESULTS IN THE DISTRICT

2018 CONGRESSIONAL (CD1) :

Democrat: 37,634, 55.3%
Republican: 30,444, 44.7%

68,078 Total Votes 

2018 STATE REPRESENTATIVE  
ELECTION RESULTS 

Democrat: 43,737, 25.6%
Democrat: 37,656, 22%

Republican: 45,210, 26.5%
Republican: 44,314, 25.9%

Total: 170,917

2018 GUBERNATORIAL 

Garcia: 39,961, 41.45%
Ducey: 54,291, 56.32%

Total: 96,404

2018 U.S .  SENATE

Democrat: 46,088, 47.67%
Republican: 47,460, 49.39%

Total: 96,691

2016 PRESIDENT

Hillary Clinton: 42,179, 41.69%
Donald Trump: 52,696, 52.08%

Total: 101,185

2012 PRESIDENT

Obama: 38,532, 42.23%
Romney: 50,727, 55.59%

Total: 91,250
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220,045 87,201 20.8% 74.0% 1.1% 15.2% 1.3% 8.4% $48,331 17.0% 4.4% 40.4% 50.7% 8.9%

DISTRICT DEMOGRAPHICS 

https://ballotpedia.org/Population_represented_by_state_legislators
https://ballotpedia.org/Population_represented_by_state_legislators
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ABOUT THE OPPONENT 

There are two candidates competing for the two 
Republican primary spots for the Arizona District 6 
House seats on August 4, 2020.

Walter Blackman is a Republican incumbent first elected 
in 2018. He’s made short work of voting as an arch-
conservative. He opposed the ratification of the Equal 
Right amendment, voted to increase restrictions on 
ballot measures circulators to make it harder for voters 
to get issues they care about on the ballot, and voted 
to empower those who use hateful speech on college 
campuses. He also co-sponsored a bill barring trans 
women from participating in female school sports. His 
votes have earned him a 100% from the Center for 
Arizona Policy, a conservative lobbying group.

Brenda Barton is a former Republican state 
representative in LD6, who is running to retake the 
seat. While in office, Barton earned a 100% rating 
from the Center for Arizona Policy, a 0% from NARAL, 
and was endorsed by the NRA. While in office, Barton 
supported many measures to limit abortion access, 
including bills prohibiting state funding for abortion 
providers, prohibiting abortions after 20 weeks, and 
limiting health insurance coverage for abortions. Barton 
has also supported measures to authorize the sale of 
guns without background checks, and to allow for the 
concealed carrying of firearms in public spaces and  
near schools. 

WHY THIS RACE IS  IMPORTANT

Democrats need to win 3 Senate seats in order to 
flip the chamber. Momentum is on our side: in 2018, 
Democrats won a hotly contested federal Senate race 
and flipped 4 House seats, bringing the chamber to the 
closest partisan divide in decades. We can build on this 
energy to flip at least one chamber in 2020.

Flipping a chamber would break a stubborn Republican 
trifecta, keep Republicans from passing harmful and 
regressive legislation, and provide an opening for 
Democrats to advance their own progressive  
legislative agenda.

WHY ARIZONA IS  IMPORTANT

ARIZONA FAST FACTS

• Current Control: Republican Trifecta (since 2009)
• Gubernatorial Election: Not up in 2020
• Length of State Senate and House Terms: 2 years
• Candidate Filing Deadline: April 6, 2020
• State Legislative Primary Date: August 4, 2020
• Redistricting: Independent Redistricting 

Commission controls Congressional and state 
legislative redistricting

• Electoral College Votes: 11
 
BROADER 2020 OPPORTUNITIES 

Arizona is ‘blueing’ – and it has important implications 
for the presidential election. While Romney carried 
Arizona by 9 points in 2012, Trump’s win was by just 3.5 
points. And since then, demographic and partisan shifts 
have continued to swing in our favor, as evidenced by 
Democrat Kyrsten Sinema’s narrow Senate win in  
2018, and Democrats’ 4-seat pickup in the state  
house that year.

There is also an important, very competitive Senate 
race in Arizona this year (R-McSally), as well as several 
competitive Congressional races (including AZ-06, AZ-
01 and AZ-02). Working to support AZ state legislative 
candidates will be instrumental in helping drive turnout 
up and down the ticket in this historic election year.

https://votesmart.org/bill/27688/71426/184551/prohibits-transgender-female-students-from-sports-designated-for-females#71426
https://justfacts.votesmart.org/candidate/evaluations/184551/walt-blackman
https://justfacts.votesmart.org/candidate/evaluations/184551/walt-blackman
https://votesmart.org/bill/15076/39600/123659/prohibits-state-funding-for-abortion-providers#39600
https://votesmart.org/bill/14975/39460/123659/prohibits-abortions-after-20-weeks#39460
https://votesmart.org/bill/19688/51894/123659/limits-health-insurance-coverage-for-abortions#51894
https://votesmart.org/bill/22647/60497/123659/authorizes-sale-of-firearms-without-background-checks#60497
https://votesmart.org/bill/22647/60497/123659/authorizes-sale-of-firearms-without-background-checks#60497
https://votesmart.org/bill/21432/56982/123659/authorizes-concelead-carry-of-firearms-in-public-places#56982
https://votesmart.org/bill/21441/56277/123659/authorizes-concealed-carry-near-schools#56277

